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SYNOPSIS OF 1989-90 BLUE BOOK CHANGES

The following is designed for the benefit and convenience of athletic administrators and coaches in an effort to provide a concise summary of all of the Section’s Rule changes for the 1989-90 season. The following changes have been enacted by the State CIF Federation Council and/or the Southern Section Council throughout the course of the 1989-90 school year.

STATE REVISIONS

State Constitution Article 8 Section 80: Section rewritten to make eligibility for voting members to the State Federation Council Executive Committee easier.

Article 1 – By-law 103: Update of section weight votes based on October 31, 1989, membership figures.

Article 2 – By-law 212: Update to list of approved foreign exchange programs.

Article 2 – By-law 223 (e): Clarification of continuation school transfer eligibility requirements.

Article 9 – By-law 900: Allows graduating seniors to participate in two All-Star Basketball games without loss of eligibility.

Article 11 – By-law 1205: Section commissioner may waive manufacturer’s uniform requirements if in conflict with National Federation rules.

Article 12 – By-law 4100 (d): Change in wrestling competition points – each individual, rather than team, allowed 18 points during the regular season (dual – 1 pt., tournament – 2 pts.).
The June meeting of the California Interscholastic Federation, Southern Section, Executive Committee was held at the CIF-SSSF office in Cerritos. All members were present. Tom Jacobson, Chairman, introduced the meeting, and Frank Casto, Mike Monopoulous and Andy Pat- raccio were present.

1. PRESIDENT’S UPDATE – President, Tom Tom Turkey, mentioned that the CIF-SSSF executive committee had made the decision to hold the spring meeting after the CIF-SSF Office had received a request for the meeting. It should be noted that this will be an agenda item for the April 1988 meeting of the Southern Section Council, with a vote in January to support or oppose the change (Article VII, Section 702). If approved, this would be the body's position for a two-year item.

2. MATER DEI HIGH SCHOOL PROBATION – Associate Commissioner Dr. John Kelley presented a written background information and a written report from Principal F. J. Wenting explaining the Mater Dei High School athletic probation, followed by discussing what was done, moved and passed to remove Mater Dei High School from probation and to reinstate them in good standing. It should be further noted that the Executive Committee concurred with the principal's report, and principal John Ingersoll, principal John Welings, and principal James Gomes, boys' athletic director, Gary McKnight, outgoing girls' athletic director, and incoming girls' athletic director, Sharon Kennedy, and school personnel for their efforts to bring Mater Dei High School in compliance with CIF rules and regulations.

3. ROYAL HIGH SCHOOL PROBATION – Administrator Karen Helfrey reviewed background information and correspondence from principal Dave Jackson relative to the Mater Dei High School athletic probation imposed upon Royal High School by action of the CIF-SSSF Executive Committee hearing panel on March 9, 1988. It should be noted that the Committee concurred with the principal's decision for his support of CIF rules and regulations.

4. BASEBALL, FOOTBALL, & TRACK COACHES – Commissioner Sun Tzu updated the Committee on the meetings with the coaches concerning the current state of California High School Football.

5. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE RESIGNATION – President Tom Jacobson announced the resignation, due to exhaustion, of Mike Mironopolous who has served the Southern Section in various capacities for 16 years. A.D. Representative, Football, was discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to approve the Valley League for the upcoming 1989-90 school year, with assignment to the proper area for planning purposes.

6. ORANGE CREST LEAGUE – Commissioner Sun Tzu reviewed the summer meeting, which included the first meeting of the Southern Section Council, with a vote in January to support or oppose the change (Article VII, Section 702). If approved, this would be the body’s position for a two-year item.

7. SAN DIEGO SECTION – Stan Thomas reviewed the summer meeting, which included the first meeting of the Southern Section Council, with a vote in January to support or oppose the change (Article VII, Section 702). If approved, this would be the body’s position for a two-year item.

8. FOOTBALL RULE REVISIONS – John Kennedy reviewed the summer meeting, which included the first meeting of the Southern Section Council, with a vote in January to support or oppose the change (Article VII, Section 702). If approved, this would be the body’s position for a two-year item.

9. VALLEY LEAGUE QUEST – Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to approve the Valley League for the upcoming 1989-90 school year, with assignment to the proper area for planning purposes.

10. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AT-LARGE – Dr. Tom Jacobson reviewed with the Committee the progress with reference to the creation of an executive committee at-large. It is recommended that the Committee review the present executive committee at-large positions and consider amending the present executive committee at-large positions.

11. MATER DEI HIGH SCHOOL PROBATION – Associate Commissioner Dr. John Kelley presented a background information and a written report from Principal F. J. Wenting explaining the Mater Dei High School athletic probation, followed by discussing what was done, moved and passed to remove Mater Dei High School from probation and to reinstate them in good standing. It should be further noted that the Executive Committee concurred with the principal's report, and principal John Welings, and principal James Gomes, boys' athletic director, Gary McKnight, outgoing girls' athletic director, and incoming girls' athletic director, Sharon Kennedy, and school personnel for their efforts to bring Mater Dei High School in compliance with CIF rules and regulations.

12. ROYAL HIGH SCHOOL PROBATION – Administrator Karen Helfrey reviewed background information and correspondence from principal Dave Jackson relative to the Mater Dei High School athletic probation imposed upon Royal High School by action of the CIF-SSSF Executive Committee hearing panel on March 9, 1988. It should be noted that the Committee concurred with the principal's decision for his support of CIF rules and regulations.

13. MATER DEI HIGH SCHOOL PROBATION – Associate Commissioner Dr. John Kelley reviewed the background information and a written report from Principal F. J. Wenting explaining the Mater Dei High School athletic probation, followed by discussing what was done, moved and passed to remove Mater Dei High School from probation and to reinstate them in good standing. It should be further noted that the Executive Committee concurred with the principal's report, and principal John Welings, and principal James Gomes, boys' athletic director, Gary McKnight, outgoing girls' athletic director, and incoming girls' athletic director, Sharon Kennedy, and school personnel for their efforts to bring Mater Dei High School in compliance with CIF rules and regulations.

14. ROYAL HIGH SCHOOL PROBATION – Administrator Karen Helfrey reviewed background information and correspondence from principal Dave Jackson relative to the Mater Dei High School athletic probation imposed upon Royal High School by action of the CIF-SSSF Executive Committee hearing panel on March 9, 1988. It should be noted that the Committee concurred with the principal's decision for his support of CIF rules and regulations.

15. MATER DEI HIGH SCHOOL PROBATION – Associate Commissioner Dr. John Kelley reviewed the background information and a written report from Principal F. J. Wenting explaining the Mater Dei High School athletic probation, followed by discussing what was done, moved and passed to remove Mater Dei High School from probation and to reinstate them in good standing. It should be further noted that the Executive Committee concurred with the principal's report, and principal John Welings, and principal James Gomes, boys' athletic director, Gary McKnight, outgoing girls' athletic director, and incoming girls' athletic director, Sharon Kennedy, and school personnel for their efforts to bring Mater Dei High School in compliance with CIF rules and regulations.

16. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE RESIGNATION – President Tom Jacobson announced the resignation, due to exhaustion, of Mike Mironopolous who has served the Southern Section in various capacities for 16 years. A.D. Representative, Football, was discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to approve the Valley League for the upcoming 1989-90 school year, with assignment to the proper area for planning purposes.
liaisons, new assignment process in place section-wide for 1989-90

the process by which sports officials are assigned in the CIF southern sec-
which includes the employment of 10 area "liaisons" who will be assigned
operational on a section-wide basis with the opening of the 1989-90 school
the new process, which was initiated in the orange county area as a pilot
program during the 1987-88 school year, was expanded last year to involve
approximately half of the CIFS-affiliated membership. the final stage of this
project is expected to incorporate the section membership as a whole into the
process by next spring.

"After extensive review and to esculcification, the section liaison concept for adminis-
trating the coordination of officials' assignments is working well," states CIFS-CSSF Commissioner of Athletics Sports, "we feel pleased to an-
nounce that it is one-hundred percent in place for the new school year."

The basic concept of the program is for the area liaison to provide interfacing
between member schools and the local officials' associations. the liaison will
be responsible for coordinating the section offices and the CIFS-CSSF Office,
who oversees official assignments.

"The key to the program is to provide the schools and officials' associa-
tions with a system that will allow them to con-
duct their daily business and solve their problems locally," continued the Commissioner. "this channel for specific inquiries and inform-
ation dealing with officiating for both pro-
visions of the rule 214 SEC
tions and the lineup of the team members.

From the officials' point of view, the new process provides an opportunity for
their officials to work together independently,
by whatever process they think is workable
and efficient. It will also place an emphasis on the
associations to develop an improved evalua-
tion process, in order to provide the best possible service for schools in their
area.

"Officiating is a major component of any athletic program and is tremendously
important to our organization," states Thomas. "We will constantly be involved in
listening to the officials and our relations with the various associations,
to help recruit new officials for their membership, to provide them with our
instructions and to insure that our schools are in concert with their efforts.

The bottom line is that we are all

working together with the best interest of our student-athletes in mind."

It is imperative for both the schools and the officials' associations to remember that the liaison is not an
assigner. Rather, he or she is charged with the responsibility of collecting the
athletic schedules of schools in his or her area, along with coordinating, com-
municating and conducting the business of sports officiating.

"We are pleased with the people who have been assigned to the important position," added Thomas. "We think that each has a strong
background in the combined fields of officiating and sports management, as well as a solid understanding of the rules and structure of the CIF Southern Section."

Listed below are the CIFS Southern Section area officiating liaisons for the 1989-90 school year.

1989-90 AREA LIAISONS

LONG BEACH/WHITTIER
Los Billinger
6801 East Valley
Long Beach 90815

REC. 213-418-3500
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The CIF Southern Section is pleased to announce the appointment of five new members to the CIF Executive Commit-
tee, effective with the opening of the 1989-90 school year.

The new executive committee initiatives include:
Father William Brelsford, principal, St. Bernard High School; Ken Crow, prin-
cipal, Hawthorne High School; Ray Masi, principal, Quartz Hill High School;
Richard Ramrez, athletic director, Coachella Valley High School; and Dr. James Fleming, superinten-
dent, Placentia Unified School District.

The Executive Committee is the ad-
munisterative body of the CIF Southern Section. Its purpose is to enforce all rules and regulations approved by the
CIFS-CSSF Council and consider all questions related to violation of such rules and regulations.

Father Brelsford, who became the principal at St. Bernard High of Playa del Rey in 1988, has long been active in the
administration of interscholastic athletics with the Catholic Athletic Conference.
Upon accepting his current post, he served as principal at St. Monica High of Santa Monica (1980-
83), as vice principal at Cape High School in England (1979-80), and as principal at the new Bay Area Rep-
resentative to the CIF-CSSF Executive Committee.
Ray Masi, who this past summer moved from Antelope Valley High to Quartz Hill High School, has been active in a CIF Southern Section Council Representative since the open-
ing of the 1987-88 school year.
His career in education began at Paradise High School of Lancaster in 1968, where he served as a teacher, coach
and assistant principal.
In 1973, he moved to Palmdale High School as Director of Athletics. In 1977, he was appointed as vice principal at Palmdale, a position he held until 1980, when he was named principal of the Desert Winds Continuation School.
In 1986, Masi accepted the position of principal at Antelope Valley High School.

Richard Ramrez graduated from Bishop Amat High School in 1963 and went on to graduate from St. John
Seminary College in 1962, was ordained a priest at St. John's Seminary in 1970 and received his M.S. in education at Mt. St. Mary's College in 1976. Brelsford
was named principal of the Private Area No. 1 Representative.

Ken Crow began teaching in the Los Angeles Unified School District in 1973 and taught at a variety of schools in Los Angeles Un-
dered the guidance of a head coach,

an excerpt from the Commissioner's address to the Annual Meeting of the 1989-90

Department of Education at Occidental College in 1969 where he earned his doctorate in education
administration from California State University, Northridge. He will serve as the Executive Committee as the Desert

Ray Masi

Dr. James Fleming

Ray Masi

Dr. James Fleming
SOUTHERN SECTION CIF/REEBOK/ROUND TABLE PIZZA

Boys 1989 Track & Field Results

**4-4 DIVISION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>TEAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 100 M | Miller | Ingle 
| 200 M | Miller | Ingle 
| 400 M | Maupins | Hawthorne 
| 800 M | Taylor | Ingle 
| 1600 M | Taylor | Ingle 
| 3200 M | Crenshaw | Ingle 
| 400 M RLY | Rios | Ingle 
| 1600 M RLY | Rios | Ingle 
| 100 M LH | Lipcomb | Hawthorne 
| 300 M LH | Donson | Hawthorne 
| HIGH JUMP | Fager | Ingle 
| LONG JUMP | Taylor | Ingle 
| TRIPLE JUMP | Arrington | Ingle 
| SHOT PUT | Arthongton | Ingle 
| DISCUS | Arthongton | Ingle 
| GIRLS FINAL TEAM SCORING | Muy | Ingle 

**4-2 DIVISION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>TEAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 100 M | Miller | Ingle 
| 200 M | Miller | Ingle 
| 400 M | Maupins | Hawthorne 
| 800 M | Taylor | Ingle 
| 1600 M | Taylor | Ingle 
| 3200 M | Crenshaw | Ingle 
| 400 M RLY | Rios | Ingle 
| 1600 M RLY | Rios | Ingle 
| 100 M LH | Lipcomb | Hawthorne 
| 300 M LH | Donson | Hawthorne 
| HIGH JUMP | Fager | Ingle 
| LONG JUMP | Taylor | Ingle 
| TRIPLE JUMP | Arrington | Ingle 
| SHOT PUT | Arthongton | Ingle 
| DISCUS | Arthongton | Ingle 
| GIRLS FINAL TEAM SCORING | Muy | Ingle 

**CONGRATULATIONS - GIRLS 1989 CIF/REEBOK STATE TEAM CHAMPION: JOHN MUIR**
SOUTHERN SECTION CIF/REEBOK/WILSON 1989 BOYS TEAM TENNIS PLAYOFF RESULTS

4-A DIVISION
Wild Cat - Estancia 10, Huntington Beach 8; Torrance 17, Lakewood 1; Negroes 11, Bishop Amat 7.
First Round: Santa Barbara 18, Santa Ynez 0; Foothill 15, Millikan 3; Estancia 13, Agoura 5; Thousand Oaks 9, Palos Verdes 7 (9:7); Dana Hills 13, San Ana Valley 8; Loyola 14, Torrance 6; Mater Dei 13, Baldwin Park 5; Newport Harbor 14, Marina 4; Corona Del Mar 18, Negoes 0; Fountain Valley 9, Mission Viejo 9 (9:4); Diamond Bar 12, Serrano 4; Camarillo 15, Nordhoff 3; El Toro 12, Canyon 8; Dana Hills 9, San Juan Capistrano 6.
Second Round: Santa Barbara 17, Foothill 1; Thousand Oaks 13, Estancia 4; Dana Hills 13, Lomita 5; Newport Harbor 10, Mater Dei 8; Corona Del Mar 16, Fountain Valley 2; Camarillo 11, Diamond Bar 7; El Toro 11, San Maxes 3; Beverly Hills 5; Westlake 4; Ventura 2.
Quarterfinals: Santa Barbara 17, Thousand Oaks 1; Dana Hills 9, Newport Harbor 9 (7:7:7); Corona Del Mar 9, Camarillo 9 (9:89:8); Beverly Hills 14, Westlake 4.
SOUTHERN SECTION CIF/REEBOK/WILSON 1989 BOYS TEAM TENNIS CHAMPIONS
4-A DIVISION
Santa Barbara
3-A DIVISION
Aliso Newport
2-A DIVISION
West Covina
1-A DIVISION
Pasadena Poly

BOYS 1989 INDIVIDUAL TENNIS RESULTS

SINGLES
Alejo Mancor (Palisades) def. Heath Montgomery (Santa Barbara) 6-4, 6-2; Randy Ivey (Woodbridge) def. Art Nathan (Breawood) 3-6, 7-6, 6-0; Jonathon Leach (Tustin Beach) def. Peter Jonaske (Santa Barbara) 6-4, 6-2; Willy Quest (L.B. Poly) def. Brent Harrad (San Clemente) 6-4, 6-4; Sean Keefe (Santa Barbara) def. Charley Gooden (Beverly Hills) 6-4, 6-7, 6-4; Robert Bole (Costa Mesa) def. Leach 6-2, 6-4; Manuel Rodriguez (Camarillo) def. Leach 3-6, 6-2, 6-1.

DOUBLES
Mortazavi/Giffen (Camarillo) def. Popovmitt/Kiss (Torrance) 6-2, 6-4; Oliver Williams (San Clemente) def. Webster/Turner (Santa Barbara) 4-6, 6-2; Lappin/Price (University) def. Price/Starrett (Santa Barbara) 7-5, 6-4; Acid/Schulman (Corona Del Mar) def. Jarratt/Hamer (Mater Dei) 6-2, 6-4. Mortazavi/Giffen (Camarillo) def. Williams 6-0, 6-2; Acid/Schulman (Corona Del Mar) def. Lappin/Price 6-1, 6-2. Airitei/Schulman def. Mortazavi/Giffen 7-5, 7-6(7-2).

4-A DIVISION
200 Freestyle Relay - Girls: Thousand Oaks (1:50.52); Boys: Foothill (1:55.36).
200 Medley Relay - Girls: Amy Shaw, Capistrano Valley (1:47.91); Boys: Gaon Aaroys, Villa Park (1:41.41).
200 Individual Medley - Girls: Benji Hughes, Marine (2:30.58); Boys: John Wester, Marina (2:14.95).
50 Free - Girls: Cheryi Kaplan, Capistrano Valley (23.94); Boys: Tuskasa Kawabechi, Mission Viejo (23.21).
100 Backstroke - Girls: Patty Thompson, Fountain Valley (53.39); Boys: Brian Earle, Mission Viejo (52.82).
100 Breaststroke - Girls: Benji Hughes, Marine (1:09.50); Boys: Ron Scott, Foothill (1:03.00).
200 Individual Medley - Girls: Janet Evans, El Dorado (1:59.96); Boys: Dario Mizuno, Damien (1:54.83).
100 Butterfly - Girls: Benji Hughes, Marine (56.90); Boys: Ron Scott, Foothill (55.03).
100 Free - Girls: Kathy Dieter, Mission Viejo (50.49); Boys: Tuskasa Kawabechi, Mission Viejo (46.95).
200 Freestyle - Girls: Amy Shaw, Capistrano Valley (2:00.43); Boys: Brian Cox, Capistrano Valley (1:51.39).
200 Breaststroke - Girls: Juan Burt, Mission Viejo (2:11.35); Boys: Tom Wescott, Huntington Beach (2:07.37).
200 Backstroke - Girls: Michelle Ham, Fountain Valley (2:18.74); Boys: John Wexler, Marina (2:17.96).

SOUTHERN SECTION CIF/REEBOK 1989 SWIMMING AND DIVING CHAMPIONS
100 Breaststroke - Girls: Natalie Noesberg, San Marino (58.72); Boys: Matt Johnson (53.77).
100 Butterfly - Girls: Deborah Kory, Rolling Hills (1:05.87); Boys: Jason Sakamoto, San Marino (59.29).
400 Freestyle Relay - Girls: Los Alamitos (3:55.42); Boys: Corona Del Mar (3:59.77).
50 Free - Girls: Los Alamitos (50.51); Boys: San Clemente (51.30).
200 Medley Relay - Girls: Jany St. Martin, Los Alamitos (1:52.73); Chris Bakst, Santa Monica (1:50.42).
200 Freestyle - Girls: Cheryi Kaplan, Capistrano Valley (23.94); Boys: Tuskasa Kawabechi, Mission Viejo (23.21).
100 Breaststroke - Girls: Benji Hughes, Marine (1:09.50); Boys: Ron Scott, Foothill (1:03.00).
200 Individual Medley - Girls: Janet Evans, El Dorado (1:59.96); Boys: Dario Mizuno, Damien (1:54.83).
200 Butterfly - Girls: Deborah Kory, Rolling Hills (2:00.43); Boys: Dario Mizuno, Damien (1:51.73).
100 Breaststroke - Girls: Mari Herron, Los Alamitos (1:13.11); Ernest Lee, Mira Costa (1:46.72).
200 Medley Relay - Girls: Janet Evans, El Dorado (1:56.64); Boys: Chris Bakst, Santa Monica (1:50.88).

2-A DIVISION
200 Medley Relay - Girls: Bellflower (1:58.49); Boys: Agoura (1:57.23).
200 Freestyle - Girls: Amy Ward, Trabuco Hills (2:00.90); Boys: Chad Handley, Woodbridge (1:58.45).
200 Medley Relay - Girls: Natalie Kohner, Rancho Alamitos (2:02.72); Boys: Gerald Wilson, Savannah (1:53.49).
50 Free - Girls: Jessica Tong, Chadwick (24.28); Boys: Brian Jacobson, Downey (23.24).
100 Butterfly - Girls: Deborah Kory, Rolling Hills (1:00.00); Boys: Dario Mizuno, Damien (1:01.73).

3-A DIVISION
200 Breaststroke - Girls: Mari Herron, Los Alamitos (2:11.13); Ernest Lee, Mira Costa (1:46.72).
200 Backstroke - Girls: Michelle Ham, Fountain Valley (2:18.74); Boys: John Wexler, Marina (2:17.96).
200 Medley Relay - Girls: Jany St. Martin, Los Alamitos (1:52.73); Chris Bakst, Santa Monica (1:50.42).
100 Butterfly - Girls: Mari Herron, Los Alamitos (1:13.11); Ernest Lee, Mira Costa (1:46.72).

4-A DIVISION
Girls 4-A Division
San Clemente
Girls 3-A Division
Los Alamitos
Girls 2-A Division
Trabuco Hills

SOUTHERN SECTION CIF/REEBOK 1989 SWIMMING AND DIVING CHAMPIONS
BOYS 4-A DIVISION
Foothill
San Marino
Boys 3-A DIVISION
San Marino
Boys 2-A DIVISION
San Luis Obispo and Woodbridge

Girls 4-A Division
Capistrano Valley
Los Alamitos
Girls 2-A Division
Trabuco Hills

BOYS 4-A DIVISION
San Clemente
San Marino
San Luis Obispo and Woodbridge

BOYS 3-A DIVISION
San Marino
San Luis Obispo and Woodbridge

BOYS 2-A DIVISION
San Luis Obispo and Woodbridge
CIF-SS COUNCIL MEETS – April 29, 1989

(Continued from page 2)
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MEET YOUR LEAGUE’S REPRESENTATIVE TO THE CIF SOUTHERN SECTION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Bruce Kirchen, Asst. Superintendant
Heperia Unified
CIF CSF AREA
Casa Rey Delauna Try
Mountain View
San AndreasSucia

Ken Crow, Principal
Hawthorne Union
CIF COAST AREA
Ocean View
San Gabriel Valley

Frank Cano, Principal
Walt Whitman High School
CIF FOOTBALL AREA
Pacific Coaches Friedo Rino Honda Suburban Whittier

Ken Guen, Principal
Walnut High School
CIF FOOTBALL AREA
Pasadena Area League
Riverside Ranchos
Monterey Sierra Vale Plain

Ten Triggs, Principal
La Habra High School
CIF PARADE AREA
Orange County Area
Orange Coaches Garas Sea Vue
South Coast
Santer

Fr. William Bredbof, Principal
La Habra High School
CIF PARADE AREA
Orange County Area
Orange Coaches Garas Sea Vue
Santer
Santer

LIAISONS

(Continued from page 6)

COACHELLA VALLEY/IMPERIAL VALLEY
John Standish
73-750 Rolling Knoll Drive
Indio Desert 92201
Res: (714) 385-3411

SAN LUIS OBISPO
John Iseman
2300 Avenue
San Luis Obispo 93401
Res: (805) 543-4845

SOUTHERN BEACHES
Ken Wilson
2403 Third Street
Manhattan Beach 90266
Res: (213) 376-5118
Bus: (213) 318-7301

Corporation

State-wide sponsors Reebok and Coca-Cola are joined by Southern Section sponsors including the Army National Guard, the California Angels, Colton Brothers Sports Goods, the Ford Motor Company, Gatorade, Herfo Jones, Jack-In-The-Box, Sunny Beach Delight and Wilson Sports, as partners in the enhancement and growth of intercollegiate basketball.

LA JOLLA
San Diego
2222 El Prado
San Diego 92101
Res: (619) 451-0659

COACHILL-VALLEY/IMPERIAL VALLEY
John Standish
73-750 Rolling Knoll Drive
Indio Desert 92201
Res: (714) 385-3411

SAN LUIS OBISPO
John Iseman
2300 Avenue
San Luis Obispo 93401
Res: (805) 543-4845

SOUTHERN BEACHES
Ken Wilson
2403 Third Street
Manhattan Beach 90266
Res: (213) 376-5118
Bus: (213) 318-7301

Corporation

State-wide sponsors Reebok and Coca-Cola are joined by Southern Section sponsors including the Army National Guard, the California Angels, Colton Brothers Sports Goods, the Ford Motor Company, Gatorade, Herfo Jones, Jack-In-The-Box, Sunny Beach Delight and Wilson Sports, as partners in the enhancement and growth of intercollegiate basketball.

LA JOLLA
San Diego
2222 El Prado
San Diego 92101
Res: (619) 451-0659

ENVIRONMENTAL

The CIF-SS Bulletin is a publication of the California Interscholastic Federation, Southern Section. It is distributed to all members of the Southern Section, including students, teachers, and coaches. The purpose of the Bulletin is to provide information about the activities and events of the Southern Section, as well as to promote the values of interscholastic athletics.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The CIF-SS Executive Committee is responsible for the overall direction and management of the CIF-SS. It is composed of representatives from the various conferences and organizations within the Southern Section. The Committee meets regularly to discuss and make decisions on matters related to the CIF-SS.

Leagues

There are several leagues in the CIF-SS, each with its own governance and regulations. The Southern Section includes various leagues, such as the CIF CSF Area, CIF COAST Area, and CIF FOOTBALL Area. Each league has its own rules and regulations, and the Executive Committee ensures that these are followed.

Baseball

Baseball is a popular sport in the CIF-SS, with numerous teams participating in various divisions and conferences. The CIF-SS Executive Committee plays a role in regulating and promoting the sport, ensuring fair play and adherence to the rules.

Football

Football is another popular sport in the CIF-SS, with teams competing in various conferences and leagues. The CIF-SS Executive Committee oversees the football season, ensuring compliance with rules and regulations, and promoting fair play.

Lacrosse

Lacrosse is a relatively new sport in the CIF-SS, with teams participating in various conferences. The CIF-SS Executive Committee is responsible for regulating the sport and ensuring fair play.

Soccer

Soccer is a popular sport in the CIF-SS, with teams competing in various conferences and leagues. The CIF-SS Executive Committee oversees the soccer season, ensuring compliance with rules and regulations, and promoting fair play.

Gymnastics

Gymnastics is a sport that requires skill and precision. The CIF-SS Executive Committee is responsible for regulating and promoting the sport, ensuring fair play and adherence to the rules.

Swimming

Swimming is a popular sport in the CIF-SS, with teams competing in various conferences and leagues. The CIF-SS Executive Committee oversees the swimming season, ensuring compliance with rules and regulations, and promoting fair play.

Track and Field

Track and Field is a sport that includes a variety of events, such as running, jumping, and throwing. The CIF-SS Executive Committee oversees the track and field season, ensuring compliance with rules and regulations, and promoting fair play.

Volleyball

Volleyball is a sport that requires teamwork and strategy. The CIF-SS Executive Committee is responsible for regulating and promoting the sport, ensuring fair play and adherence to the rules.
Subcription Order Form

Here's your chance to keep abreast of current CIF-S SS news in high school athletics. A "subscription department" is now open so that all sports-minded groups plus interested community people may now have the option of receiving a copy of this publication.

NOTE: Complimentary copies of the CIF-SS Bulletin will continue to be sent to member schools.

1. Subscriptions are now on sale. Issued 6 times yearly for only $10.00.
2. Copies will be sent directly to the address printed on the order form.
3. Each order must include a check or money order for the correct amount made out to "CIF-SS BULLETIN".

1989-90 CIF-SS BULLETIN ORDER FORM

Please Process My Order for the 1989-90 CIF-SS BULLETIN.

☐ Check for $10.00 enclosed

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

PHONE

MAIL TO "CIF-SS BULLETIN"

P.O. BOX 488, CERRITOS, CA 90702

SAAGAU NAMED NATIONAL FEDERATION PRESIDENT

Bernie Saggau, long-time executive secretary of the Iowa High School Athletic Association, has been named president of the National Federation of State High School Associations for the 1989-90 school year.

In addition, Joe A. Haynes, deputy superintendent for operations of the Jackson Public Schools in Jackson, Mississippi, was elected vice-president for 1989-90. Saggau and Haynes were selected by the National Federation Executive Committee at its July meeting in Wesley Chapel, Florida.

The National Federation Council also elected three new members—two section representatives and the other an at-large—to the 12-member Executive Committee.

The new Executive Committee members elected to three-year terms are Richard F. Neal, executive director of the Massachusetts Interscholastic Athletic Association; Budie M. Marshall, director of the Texas University Interscholastic League, and Larry Hudson, superintendent of the Lucille School District in Lewiston, Arkansas.

Saggau, who is in his final year of a three-year term on the Executive Committee, is the 30th president of the National Federation. He succeeds Ross Black, superintendent of the Lovington Municipal Schools in Lovington, New Mexico.

Representing Section 4, Saggau has represented the Iowa High School Athletic Association since October 1963, the past 22 years as executive secretary.

SOFTBALL RESULTS

(Continued from page 9)

ward 20, Oak Hill 3; Templeton 6, Pilgrim 0; Cate 14, Brentwood 1; Coastal Christian 3, Christian Church 2; Christian Church 2, Mammoth 21, Fair Reysor 0; Bethel Christian/R 9, Bundy Canyon 1; Ava- lon 11, Robert Academy 0; Campbell Hall 24, Valley Christian/SM 8; First Lutheran 19, Highland 2; Granite Union 18, Canyon Valley 6; Linfield 19, Liberty Christian 9; Po ter Baptist 19, Rosamond 18; Baptist Christian 9, Elmhurst Christian 7; Desert Christian 15, California Lutheran 2.

Second Round: Woodcrest Christian 4, St. Margaret’s 2; Templeton 27, Windward 5; Coastal Christian 4, Cate 2; Mammoth 8, Bethel Christian/R 3; Avalon 3, Campbell Hall 24, Coast Union 14, First Lutheran 13, Linfield 13; Po ter Baptist 0, Desert Christian 26, Baptist Christian 21.

Quarterfinals: Templeton 5, Woodcrest Christian 2; Mammoth 3, Coastal Christian 1; Avalon 4, Coast Union 5; Linfield 7, Desert Christian 3.

Semifinal: Templeton 8, Mammoth 4; Avalon 2, Ludlow 0.

Finals: Templeton 7, Avalon 4.
SOUTHERN SECTION CIF CORPORATE SPONSORS:
Supporting Tomorrow’s Stars Today

REEBOK: Major State-Wide CIF Contributing Sponsor.
COCA COLA: Major State-Wide CIF Supporting Sponsor.

ARMY NATIONAL GUARD: Partners in the Development of Student-Athletics.
CALIFORNIA ANGELS: Co-Sponsors of the Baseball/Softball Championships and Awards Program.

CONLIN BROS. SPORTING GOODS: Official Sporting Goods Team Dealer of the CIF-SS.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY: Co-Sponsor of the Basketball Championships and Academic Awards Program.

GATORADE: Official Thirst Quencher of the CIF-SS.
HERFF JONES: Official Awards Company of the CIF-SS.
JACK IN THE BOX: Co-Sponsors of the Football Championships.
SUNNY DELIGHT: Co-Sponsors of the Soccer Championships.
WILSON SPORTING GOODS COMPANY: Official Ball Company of the CIF-SS.

GRID PLAYOFFS ‘89: SPLIT-SCHEDULE FOR SEMIS

The CIF Southern Section, in a continued effort to enhance and improve the interest and exposure of its post-season championship events, will put into effect a pilot semifinal-round schedule staggerer for the upcoming 1989 Southern Section CIF/Reebok/Jack-In-The-Box Football Playoffs. The experimental adjustment will take effect in the Division-I through-V semifinals, establishing a predetermined schedule, in which one of the games will be conducted on Friday, Dec. 1 and the other on Saturday, Dec. 2. The Friday-Saturday schedule will be determined by coin flip between the upper and lower bracket playoff entries and conducted on football playoff pairing day (Sunday, Nov. 12). The schedule will be incorporated into the official divisional playoff draw sheets.

The intent of the stagger is to provide Southern Section football fans with the opportunity to see both games leading to the championship final; allow schools a better opportunity to secure improved sites for the big games; and give each contest greater exposure through increased media coverage.

Into the Record Book...
Senior quarterback Tim Gutierrez of Universal Santa Clara, who set a state record for completion percentage (73.1%) as a junior, has moved among the Southern Section’s top 10 quarterbacks of all-time in career passing yards. Gutierrez hopes to lead his Saints into the Southern Section CIF/Reebok/Jack-In-The-Box Playoffs, scheduled to open on Friday, Nov. 17.